indian kitchen and cocktail bar

takeaway menu
Enjoy the World Cup 2018 matches at home with a curry and beer with your friends and family. The menu will
be available everyday from 14 June – 15 July 2018 from 4pm to 10pm.

0121 427 8773

25 Lordswood Road Harborne, Birmingham, B17 9RP
WWW.UMAMIHARBORNE.COM

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN
2 MILES RADIUS

SMS or Whatsapp your order to
07792886610 including the
menu choice

meal deal for 2
26.95 + 2 COBRA 330ml*
murgh achari tikka
Chargrilled chicken tikka in
a pickled marination
purani dilli seekh kebab

Fine lean welsh lamb mince flavoured
with nutmeg and cinnamon skewered
and chargrilled

chooza makhni

Famously known as butter chicken,
cooked in the authentic flavours with
pulled chargrilled chicken

british railway lamb curry

PARTY DEAL for
6 people
64.95 +6 COBRA 330ml*
murgh achari tikka
Chargrilled chicken tikka
in a pickled marination

purani dilli seekh kebab

Fine lean welsh lamb mince flavoured
with nutmeg and cinnamon skewered
and chargrilled

chilli paneer wah wah

Crispy indian cottage cheese tossed in
a indo-chinese spice mix

chooza makhni

Famously known as butter chicken,
cooked in the authentic flavours with
pulled chargrilled chicken

british railway lamb curry

Lamb dish served in the railway
canteen, in the days of the Raj, chunks
of lamb (on the bone) cooked in its own
juices, with ginger, and ground
aromatic hot spices

Lamb dish served in the railway
canteen, in the days of the Raj, chunks
of lamb (on the bone) cooked in its own
juices, with ginger, and ground
aromatic hot spices

butter naan & zafrani pulao
**

Jersey potatoes cooked in garden
green spinach and mustard leaves
puree with a tadka of garlic and ginger

*choice of coke or lemonade is
available instead of Cobra
**Veg / Vegan options are
available

aloo palak

dal makhani

Creamy black lentils simmered
overnight with selected indian
spices and butter

butter naan &
zafrani pulao
**

0121 427 8773
25 Lordswood Road Harborne, Birmingham, B17 9RP

